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Abstract 
With the development of the social economy, more and more high-rise building is built in the city. The fire fighting of the high-rise 
building has become one of the most difficult problems in the fire service. The high-rise building fire relies mainly on the indoor fire 
protection facility. Outbreak of fire, the indoor fire facility can not satisfy the needs for different reasons. At this time we must have the 
firefighter put out the fire indoors. By investigation and study, the heavy compressed air foam truck has advantages in the high-rise 
building’s fire fighting, and fire services department has devoted major efforts to increase the numbers of this fire truck. It is sure that 
with upgrading of the fire fighting equipment throughout the country, heavy-duty compressed air fire foam truck can shoulder the 
responsibility of high-rise building’s fire fighting. Therefore, based on the analysis of the adaptability and applicability of the heavy 
compressed air foam truck, this thesis tries to contribute to the laying down of combat formation and achieving a perfection combination 
of personnel and equipment so as to provide certain scientific basis for decision-making in the smooth operation of fire-fighting, 
fire-rescuing and disposal work. Besides, it can contribute to the improvement of the ability to put out fire in high-rise building. 
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1 Introduction 
1.1 Research Significance 
In recent years, with the rapid development of our country’s economic and society, the boom of the high-rise buildings 
seems to be too fast to keep up with in the urbanization process in China.  According to incomplete statistics, in Shanghai, 
there are over 6,000 high-rise buildings, including 300 ultra-high-rise buildings which are more than 100 meters high. In 
Beijing, there are 6,723 high-rise buildings, including 150 ultra-high-rise buildings. In Guangzhou, there are 7,680 high-rise 
buildings, among which, over 300 buildings are more than 100 meters [ 1 ] . The growing number of high-rise buildings 
reflects the explosion of Chinese economy. These buildings doubled the splendor of the urban landscape and saved a lot of 
construction land. The advantages that these high-rise buildings could bring us are self-evident. While the high-rise 
buildings are mushroomed, problems like the lacking of indoor fire-extinguishing installation and the imbalance of 
emergency rescue equipment in the city emerged. Thus, once a fire or some other accidents break out, the consequences 
would be horrific. The higher and larger these buildings are, the higher the risk factor is. Therefore, in order to strengthen 
the fire distinguishing and rescue capability in the high-rise buildings, fire departments at all levels have increased their 
investment and imported a lot of advanced fire-fighting equipments; however, only depending on advanced equipment is 
not enough. The software and the staff’s integrated ability must step up as well. Only in this way can we combine the staff 
and the equipment perfectly. In view of this, only by deploying and using the equipment properly, improving the quality of 
operating staff’s can make the equipment play a maximum efficacy. Fire Corps of Beijing bought 10 fully-automated and 
heavy-duty fire truck mounted with class A compressed air foam. In order to make the equipment function to great extent in 
real fire fighting, this paper will do some related research on this kind of fire truck. The research will help the fire brigade to 
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form a scientific and proper deployment in real fire-fighting and improve the assembly performance of the new equipment. 
It will also help to enhance the fire force’s capacity of fire fighting. 
1.2 The dynamic research at home and abroad 
The written record of the compressed air foaming system (CAFS) first appeared in 1941. At that time, World War II 
was still going on. The British military developed the class B compressed air foam and used it to protect the improvised 
military bridges [ 2 ] . 
In 1947, the US Navy began to study this system. They used a kind of constant-pressure air compressor which can 
generate the same level of pressure as water pump. Due to the study, the researchers found that air, water and foam liquid 
have already mixed and turned into foam in the pipeline’s connection spot [ 2 ] . 
The first report about the compressed air foam fire truck is the truck used by the fire station of Copenhagen, the capital 
city of Denmark. This truck’s system is similar to the one we use today. It is made up of a water pump, a foam proportioner 
and a reciprocating air compressor [ 2 ] . 
1.3 Main Research Contents 
Through analyzing and studying a heavy-duty fire truck mounted with class A compressed air foam, we can arrange 
the fire-fighting and rescue force according to the features of compressed air foam system in a situation where fire trucks are 
in use. Thus, the assembly performance of the new equipment will be more efficient. It will enhance the fire forces’ ability 
to fight the high-rise building fire. 
2 The research on the adaption of the heavy-duty fire truck mounted with compressed air foam during the process of 
fire-fighting in the high-rise buildings 
2.1 The definition of the high-rise buildings 
The generally international definition of the modern high-rise buildings appears in the meeting held in Bethlehem, 
Pennsylvania State, USA, in which the classification and definition of the high-rise buildings has been specially discussed 
and proposed [ 1 ] . 
The classification and definition of the high-rise buildings 
CLASS I 9 TO 16 FLOORS (50Ms HIGH) 
CLASS II 17 TO 25 FLOORS (75Ms HIGH) 
CLASSIII 26-40 FLOORS (100Ms MAX) 
CLASS SUPER HIGH MORE THAN 40 FLOORS (MORE THAN 100Ms) 
The classification of the high-rise buildings in our country is mainly based on the “Design of civil buildings” where 
the residential buildings of more than 10 Floors and civil buildings of more than100ms high can function as the super 
high-rise buildings [ 1 ] . 
2.2 The characteristics of the fire disaster in high-rise buildings 
The fast spreading of fire Stack effect can be formed to accelerate the spreading of the fire because of too many 
vertical shafts in the stairwell, elevator shaft, pipe shaft, air flue of high-rise buildings. What’s more, due to numerous 
spreading ways and high speed of fire spreading, the higher the building is, the more obvious the stack effect is. The 
experiment showed that, during the severe burning of fire, while the spreading speed of smoke horizontally stand at 0.5 to 
3m/s because of the heat convection in high temperature, the spreading speed of smoke around the stairwell and vertically 
reached the 3to 5m/s[ 3 ] . In a high-rise building with the height of 100ms, it only takes 30s for the smoke vertically to reach 
the top in an unobstructed way. As a result, the whole building turns to be a three-dimensional fire ground instantly. Also, 
the higher the floors are, the higher the speed of the wind is. Thus, the speed of fire spreading can be fasten. 
Personnel evacuation is difficult. There are mainly two ways for personnel evacuation in high-rise buildings. One is 
evacuation through the staircase, but because of the number of floors, crowed people and long travel distance of the 
high-rise buildings, it is quite difficult to evacuate through the staircase. The other is evacuation with the help of external 
equipment. At present, the elevating apparatus is mainly used in dispersing the crowd at home, but the existing best 
elevating apparatus can merely reach 101m, and many provincial elevating apparatus can only reach 54m[ 4 ] . The rescue 
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height and rescue ability of elevating apparatus still cannot solve the difficulties in evacuation basically. Shanghai "11.15" 
fire tried to rescue trapped person in helicopter at home for the first time, but it finally failed because the fire is too big and 
the smoke is too dense. 
Fire fighting and rescue work are difficult. Fire suppression in high-rise building can be conducted from outdoor and 
indoor. The current domestic common view is that fire safety in high-rise building should be based on "self-help" and 
supplemented by external; however, in domestic practical cases, internal "self-help" and external saves both have a great 
deal of troubles[ 5 ] . Once fire forms in high-rise building, it is very difficult to fight it from outdoors. Because it is over the 
limit height, the effect of fire nozzle or fire monitor will also be tempered greatly, and helicopters cannot solve the problem 
fundamentally either. At present, the domestic fire fighters mainly depend on indoors fire protection facilities and the 
equipment they wear; however, many internal indoor fire protection facilities in high-rise building are lack of maintenance 
and badly damaged, so that they are unable to work normally and may cause the rapid spread of fire and smoke and 
difficulty in saving. 
2.3 Introduction of specific parameters and performances of heavy-duty fire truck mounted with class A compressed air 
foam. 
Heavy compressed air foam fire truck adopts modular design, integrated with advanced EMBC automatic CAFS 
control system, Spartan fire special chassis, Poly anticorrosive tanks, corrosion resistant alloy body. It is manufactured 
according to the United States fire NFPA standard. The performance of this kind of truck is superior and it only needs very 
simple maintenance. Compressed air foam fire truck is equipped with large flow mesolow pump and large flow water 
cannon. It has features of large bubble flow, water flow, and simultaneously can produce (dry, medium and wet) foam and 
pure water to put out fires, which greatly improves the fire extinguishing efficiency, and lightens the weight of water hose 
and fire truck. It also improves the mobility of the fire truck. The truck especially shows its good performance in 
fire-fighting in high-rise building. 
2.4 Adaptability research of heavy-duty compressed air foam fire truck  
Contrast between Darley A compressed air foam system and other manufacturers A naturally inspired air foam system 
Darley A compressed air foam system Other manufacturers A naturally inspired air foam system 
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Contrast between Darley A compressed air foam system and other manufacturers A naturally inspired air foam system 
 Darley A compressed air foam system Other manufacturers A naturally inspired air foam system 
Fire extinguishing efficiency 10-20 times about 2-3 times 
Water conservation more than 8 times nearly unchanged 
Reburn too small slightly higher than pure water 
contains kinetic energy high-energy foam low-energy foam 
uniformity of foam bubble very good bad 
fire protection coverage very good bad 
vertical/top surface sticking very good bad 
25% drainage time 10-20 hours about 2.5 minutes 
range of  the same water-flow far near 
Hose weight 
 
half weight 65 hose  
quarter weight 40 hose  
invariant 
extinguishment flexibility good bad 
physical strength consumption of the firemen little much 
To cover smoke and dust very good ordinary 
long-distance convey very good bad 
discharge of deluge gun very good no way 
discharge of hydraulic giant very good no way 
discharge of foam monitor very good no way 
water damage little much 
wet, half-wet and dry foam adjustment only wet foam 
Operability easy hard 
Reliability good good 
Through parameters and instructions are given by Darley Company, it can be drawn that 
1) Due to the population and property concentration in the high-rise building, if solid stream nozzle is used directly to 
put out fire, it will result in more loss of property. The compressed air class A foam system has high fire extinguishing 
efficiency, with little water damage, which is applicable to high-rise buildings. It can effectively protect the material and 
property in buildings, reducing the fire loss to the minimum. 
2 Class A foam which is produced by the heavy compressed air foam fire truck contains high kinetic energy. This 
kind of foam has good quality of fire proof coverage, good adhesion of the vertical surface and the top surface, and 25% 
drainage time which can be attached to the solid surface for a very long time. It can effectively prevent the fire spread and 
win precious time for evacuation and fire fighting when there is a fire accident. 
3 Fires in the high-rise building will produce a lot of smoke, toxic gases, especially rigid polyurethane foam and 
benzene board, which could easily lead to personnel dyspnea, and even suffocation. Class A foam of vigorously compressed 
air also has very good coverage of soot and dust, and it can greatly reduce casualties and the damage to the human body. 
4 The heavy compressed air foam fire truck can use water cannon and straight stream nozzle when it does the fire 
extinguishing work. It can produce wet, medium and dry foam, thus greatly enhancing the mobility of the fire-fighting. It’s 
beneficial for the fire-fighting in high-rise buildings. 
5 The heavy compressed air foam fire truck is equipped with strongly compressed air class A foam system, which 
holds an range of 21 to 60 meters. And it can be used in ladder trucks and water tower fire truck as well. It is highly 
effective in outbreak of the external fire in high-rise building when they are on fire by pointing the origin of the fire at a 
high rate of speed. 
6 When quenching the indoor fire of high-rise buildings, the water supply line should be laid vertically to convey the 
compressed air foam. If the water band weights light, it can be quickly fixed by a portable rope, in which case it can reduce 
the firemen’s physical depletion. 
7 When there are parks under the afire high-rise buildings, or there are fuels or gas station around, the firemen can 
conduct cooling protection by spurting foam out of the CAFS system in the heavy compressed air foam fire truck in order to 
prevent the fire from expanding. 
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3 Studies on the application of heavy compressed air foam truck in high-rise buildings’ fire-fighting. 
3.1 Calculation of fire extinguishing dose on fire ground 
Heavy compressed air foam truck could carry 600L foam liquid and 9,000L water. We can get the following form 
through calculation. 
Water consumed by 600L foam liquid 
Foam liquid proportion% 0.3 0.6 0.9 
Water consumption L 190000 99000 66000 
 
Water consumed by 900L foam liquid 
Foam liquid proportion% 0.3 0.6 0.9 
Foam liquid consumption L 27 54 81 
According to the above forms, the vehicle-mounted water is not enough for heavy compressed air foam truck to fully 
perform its capacity. There must be a guarantee of sufficient water, such as water tender, fixed fire hydrant or natural water 
resources. Without sufficient water, heavy compressed air foam truck couldn’t express its advantages, and its capacity may 
be not as good as water tender. 
3.2 Calculation of service time on fire ground 
The following experimental data on full-automatic air foam proportioning system is from American  Darley  
Company. This study shows how the liquid concentration of the compressed air foam mixed liquor and the mixing distance 
of out gate affect the foam expansion, rain time and range.  
mixed liquor flow air flow foam classification foam proportion foam expansion 1/2 drain time range 
2L/s 28L/S dry foam 0.3 15:1 30 min 21m 
2L/s 28L/S dry foam 0.6 15:1 40 min 21m 
2L/s 28L/S medium foam 0.9 15:1 60 min 21m 
3L/s 28L/S medium foam 0.3 15:1 20 min 25m 
3L/s 28L/S medium foam 0.6 10:1 25 min 25m 
3L/s 28L/S wet foam 0.9 10:1 30 min 25m 
4L/s 28L/S wet foam 0.3 7.5:1 3 min 30m 
4L/s 28L/S wet foam 0.6 7.5:1 5 min 30m 
4L/s 28L/S wet foam 0.9 7.5:1 7 min 30m 
Test condition 
(1) a hose with 30 m * 40 mm in diameter 
(2) combined with American Darley compressed air foam branch pipe into a 1-1/2 NPT hydraulic giant; 
(3) the experimental Darley compressed air foam branch pipe has one spherical opening and an opening with 32mm in 
diameter; 
(4) the test pressure shall be under 0.86Mpa. 
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mixed liquor flow air flow foam classification foam proportion foam expansion 1/2draintime range 
3.78L/s 56L/s dry foam 0.3 15:1 20 min 33m 
3.78L/s 56L/s dry foam 0.6 15:1 30 min 33m 
3.78L/s 56L/s dry foam 0.9 15:1 35 min 33m 
5.68L/s 56L/s medium foam 0.3 10:1 9 min 38m 
5.68L/s 56L/s medium foam 0.6 10:1 13 min 38m 
5.68L/s 56L/s medium foam 0.9 7.5:1 15 min 38m 
7.57L/s 56L/s wet foam 0.3 7.5:1 2 min 48m 
7.57L/s 56L/s wet foam 0.6 7.5:1 4 min 48m 
7.57L/s 56L/s wet foam 0.9 7.5:1 5 min 48m 
12.62L/s 94L/s wet foam 0.6 7.5:1 1 min 60m 
12.62L/s 94L/s wet foam 0.6 7.5:1 2 min 60m 
12.62L/s 94L/s wet foam 0.9 7.5:1 2 min 60m 
Test condition 
(1) a hose with 3m * 65mm in diameter 
(2) combined with Darley compressed air foam branch pipe into a 2.5 NPT interface; 
(3)the experimental Darley compressed air foam branch pipe has 2 spherical openings and 1 foam tube with a 50mm 
opening(experimenting with dry foam and ordinary foam). 
(4)In the experiment of dry foam, portable mobile foam monitor is used due to the strong recoil of the foam branch pipe. 
Under the condition that the air velocity is 56L/s, the water inlet would be 12” and the water outlet would be 1-3/4”.  
Under the condition that the air velocity is 94L/s, the water outlet would be 2”. 
(5) test pressure shall be 0.86Mpa; 
(6) The range results are all gained in windless days with the temperature of 23.3 . 
Heavy compressed air foam truck could carry 600L foam liquid and 9,000L water. According to the experimental 
statistics from Darley Company, the fire hose of 30m long and with 60mm diameters will be used on fire ground. When 
using wet foams which have a high foam proportion and a high flow quantity of mixed liquor and foam liquid, the service 
time of its carried foam liquid is the shortest. When the flow quantity of mixed liquor Q mixed liquor is12.62L/s, foam 
proportion is 0.9%, foaming rate is 7.5, and the flow quantity of foam liquid Q foam liquid is: [ 6 ]  
foam liquidQ 12.65 / 0.9%L s                                (1) 
foam liquidQ 0.112 /L s  
Service time T:   
                                              
total
foam liquid
QT
Q
                                      (2) 
600
0.114 /
LT
L s
 
1.4T h
 
Water to consume: 
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water flow mixed liquor (1 )Q Q                               (3)    
 water flow
12.62 99.1%Q
 
water flow 12.5 /Q L s
 
                            
water consumption quantity of water flowQ Q T
   
                          (4)   
  
water consumption 63000Q L
 
On the condition that the water is sufficient and the heavy compressed air foam truck is fully carried, its service time is 
at least 1.4 hours. According to calculation, it could achieve an obvious effect through using medium foam liquid whose 
foam proportion is 0.6% and foam expansion is 10. It is light in quality and convenient for laying the pipe straight and also 
has a long range and long drain time so that it can stay for a long time on subjects’ surface to prevent the fire. 
The quantity of mixed liquor Q mixed liquor is 5.68L/s, and its foam proportion is 0.6%. Its foam expansion is 10. 
Therefore, the quantity of foam liquid Q foam liquid: 
                                  foam liquid mixed liquor
Q Q
                                 (1) 
foam liquid 5.68 / 0.6%Q L s  
foam liquid 0.034 /Q L s  
Service time T: 
                                        
total
foam liquid
QT
Q
                                       (2) 
600 /
0.034 /
L sT
L s  
4.9T h  
Water to be consumed: 
                                  water flow mixed liquor
(1 )Q Q
                              (3) 
water flow 5.68 / 99.4%Q L s  
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water flow 5.65 /Q L s  
                                  water consumption water flow
Q Q T
                             (4) 
water consumption 100,000Q L  
According to calculation, on the condition that water is sufficient, the service time of a heavy compressed air foam 
truck is at least 1.4h theoretically. As for high-rise buildings’ fire-fighting, using common foam liquid, it could support 4.9h 
theoretically. But in fire-fighting practice, there are many factors to be considered, such as lack of petrol, too much foam 
because of the wind on fire ground, not working because of air compressor’s over heat etc. So the service time may be 
reduced in practice.  
3.3 Combat establishment of fire-fighting team in high-rise building   
Combat establishment, a temporary combination of combat troops and equipment, can correctly use the power of the 
fire fighting force, establish a unified command and produce the maximum overall power of the units, thus to implement 
combat missions[ 7 ] . A large number of fire rescue combat cases have proved that the combination of combat troops and 
equipment is the key point to successfully put out a fire. Fire situations are changeable, while the combination of different 
troops and equipment is also varied. But this should based on the maximum efficiency of the existing personnel and 
equipment, firmly implement the "save first, scientific rescue" guiding ideology ,put the evacuation and rescue trapped 
personnel as the key point and couple with the consideration of the precious materials[ 8 ] ; Following the “ interior first 
exterior second” principle, it can improve the success rate of fire fighting. The author takes the heavy compressed air foam 
fire truck for the main vehicle, and puts forward the several following combination patterns in the terms of the fire-fighting 
in high-rise buildings. 
3.31 Six-truck force combination 
The head truck is a mesolow water tanker. The second is a heavy water tanker. The third is a heavy water tanker. The 
fourth is a heavy compressed air foam fire truck. The fifth is a elevating platform apparatus. The sixth is a emergency truck. 
This battle combination is designed for the fires happening during the daytime. At the initial period of the fire, the fire 
fighters should organize the personnel to evacuate as quickly as possible and rescue trapped personnel. Fire fighters should 
follow the “interior first exterior second” principle. These buildings are equipped with water pump adapter and fire hydrant 
systems which are in good condition. 
Water can be available to be pumped up as high as 15 to 40 m around. 
The head truck comes near to occupy pump adapter, by the use of pump adapter, sending water to the internal building. 
The fire fighters are divided into two groups, one group for evacuation salvation and the other group for shielding the 
trapped personnel to transfer to the safe place and preventing the fire from spreading, by the use of the indoor fire hydrant. 
The fighters should be informed of basic information of the fire scene and operation of fixed facilities through the fire 
control center.  
The second truck comes near to occupy water sources. The fighters lay the hose to the heavy compressed air foam fire 
truck .The fighters should fully make clear the distance between the fire scene and water source near the fire buildings and 
water yield. 
The third truck occupies the fixed water supply facilities, The fighters lay the hose to the elevating platform apparatus. 
The fighter should be familiar with the water supply situation and the traffic conditions, etc. 
The fourth truck, as the main truck, occupies the nearest water sources. The fire-fighters are divided into three groups. 
The hose is vertically laid as the fire fighting location which is set in fire floor and its upper and lower level so as to 
extinguish the fire forcibly from its upper and lower sides step by step by using Class A foam.  
The fifth truck arrives at the scene, chooses parking position according to the trapped personnel position immediately, 
and ensures the lifter can be well prepared. The fighters go into the buildings by using the windows or the balconies. 
Windows and doors can be broken down when needed, but it must be done in the correct way. Fire fighters should pay 
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attention to the falling objects. In addition, fires can also be extinguished from the outside by water tower in order to prevent 
flame from spreading upward. 
The sixth truck is emergency truck. The fighters are divided into three groups. The first group has been using 
equipment for fire reconnaissance. The second group is equipped with breaking-in tool and fume extractor with the purpose 
of opening the way for fire-fighters inside the building. The third group sets up a fire observation point, closely monitor the 
building deformation situation, and watches the falling objects. Once any dangerous situation is found, they immediately 
report it. 
3.32 Twelve-truck force combination 
4 mesolow water tankers, 2 heavy water tankers, 2 heavy compressed air foam fire trucks, 1 elevating platform 
apparatus, 1floodlight truck, 1 emergency truck, 1 water tower fire truck. 
The twelve-truck combat combination takes a full consideration of the all kinds of adverse factors. The pattern 
hypothesis is that the hydrant systems in the buildings are out of work, and the fire point is relatively high. It is also 
designed for fire that happens in the midnight where there is lack of hydrant facilities and water is not available (40-80m). 
The head is a emergency truck. The fighters are divided into three groups, the first group watches the fire situations. 
The second group is responsible for moving the equipment and opening the channel to the buildings. The third group sets up 
a fire observation point, closely monitors the building deformation situation, watches the falling objects and all other factors 
that can threat the fighters’ safety. 
The second and the third truck are the main force: immediately after the heavy compressed air foam fire truck arrives 
at the fire scene, they will occupy the nearest water hydrants and vertically set the hose along the outer wall. The fir-fighting 
scene is set on the fire floor together with its upper floor and its lower floor so as to extinguish the fire from its upper and 
lower sides, prevent the flame from spreading and rescue people by covering the evacuation team. 
The fourth and the fifth trucks are heavy water tankers which implement relay pumping by making use of fire truck and 
portable fire pump set. Then, the fire-fighters will vertically set the hose along stairs or exterior walls and fire-fighting 
location is set under the fire layer or the next two layers so as to prevent the flame from spreading and at the same time 
rescue people by covering the evacuation team. 
The sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth truck are the mesolow water tankers. To guarantee water supply for heavy 
compressed air foam fire engines, high pressure jet tracks and ladder trucks by occupying distant water sources to provide 
long distance water supply. 
The tenth truck is a floodlight truck. Fire fighters, besides supplying the light from the floodlight truck, are also 
responsible for preventing irrelevant personnel to involve the scene and keeping order. 
The eleventh truck is a high pressure jet track. When choose the best rescuing place from external structures of the 
building by breaking the window or glass curtain wall, fire-fighter should be careful in order to avoid unnecessary injury or 
death resulting from flashover or backflash. High pressure jet track mainly take advantage of the height to put out fire from 
the outside by cooperating with fire-fighters inside the building. Through this simultaneous fire-fighting from both inside 
and outside, it can stop multi-dimensional combustion formed by spreading flame over windows and balconies. In addition, 
it can cover ladder truck depending on actual situation. 
The twelfth truck is an elevating platform apparatus which take advantage of the height to evacuate trapped person and 
suppress the fire from the outside according to the on-site fire-fighting situation. 
3.4 The attentions when use heavy compressed air foam fire truck 
1, The weather factor. When the temperature is too low, such as less than zero, unfavorable use the foam extinguishant. 
When the wind is too strong, using heavy compressed air foam fire truck, the foam’s drainage time will become shorten. 
2, When the heavy compressed air foam fire trucks are sending foam and water into the buildings, the external vertical 
hoses should be set tightly, or else, the hoses will break  
3, Pay attention to the organic combination of fire-fighters and equipment, because the full play in actual combat of 
any equipment is indispensible from human beings. Heavy compressed air foam fire truck is no exception to this. As a result, 
fire-fighters should be trained to get completely familiar with the operation and maintenance of CAFS system, applicable 
conditions of class A foam extinguishing agent and vertical setting of the hose which supplies class A foam extinguishing 
agent. 
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4. Conclusions 
Through the study of the heavy compressed air foam fire truck, it is concluded that this kind of fire truck can be well 
used in high-rise buildings fire rescue. It can undertake main strength and achieve the rescue efficiency that a common fire 
truck cannot make. The advantages of the pump power, light compressed air foam, can vertically supply water to the 
ignition point, because the compressed air foam fire-fighting efficiency is high, and water damage is small, it can reduce the 
loss of property and plays a very important role in rescuing fore in high-rise buildings. 
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